
The Entrepreneurial Approach 
Economic Realities

• Dwindling job opportunities & high standards for traditional positions  
• Funding for traditional classical music is declining  
• Audiences are harder to cultivate  & the industry is evolving & shifting, fast 

Brief Akropolis History…
• 2009 formed at UM and gave our first full concert
• 2010 attended our first national chamber music competition (did not succeed)
• 2011 began commissioning student composers
• 2011 attended three additional chamber music competitions (did succeed)
• 2012 attended three more chamber music competitions (did succeed)
• 2012 ran Kickstarter for our debut album, released debut album
• 2012 launched Akropolis Collection and Web Premiere Series
• 2012 became a Limited Liability Company (LLC)
• 2013 signed management deal
• 2013 ran Kickstarter for Fall Education Tour
• 2014 released second album and commissioned 5 composers for 3rd album
• 2014 attended yet another chamber music competition (did succeed) 
• 2015 won Fischoff Educator Award
• 2016 became nonprofit and now conduct 70 engagements per year ranging from elementary assemblies 

and band clinics to radio appearances and full-length concerts 
• 2016 launched Akropolis WORKS, received first grants for community projects
• 2016 Recorded 3rd album & releasing March, 2017; expanding board of directors and individual donor base 

Exercise To Find Your Identity
Describe your service/products in 2 words  (Adventurous, Captivating) 

Industry: What market are your services in?  (Chamber Music Series) 

X-Factor: What one reason, above all others, causes people to buy your product/service?   (One of a kind) 

Audience: Who is buying your product/service?  (Loyal chamber music goers) 

What are your personality traits?  (Colorful, Energetic, Charismatic) 

It’s Your Job to Stand Out In Your Field

Required       Standing Out 
Press Photos      Memorable visual aid
Performance Videos      Series of video releases for live audiences around a theme
Website      Online continuation of your identity, memorable visual aid
Email Signature     Punctuation of your professionalism and reliability
Merchandise      Must-have swag - corroborates your style - right hand man
Press Kit      Instant gig getter that inspires curiosity
Repertoire List      Narrative concepts which relate to audience members’ lives

akropolisquintet.com | akropolisquintet@gmail.com 
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The 4 Syles of “Work” 

 Doing - Execute the work, intense focus, detailed, may not communicate everything you’re doing

 Leading - Create the vision, followable personality, can be detached or forget all that goes into execution

 Loving - Relationship builder, we’re stronger together, build consensus, struggle with follow-through

 Learning - Researcher, reader, understand nuances of a problem, need others to get things done

Challenging vs. Gratifying vs. Frustrating
Your musical career WILL be all of these things - it’s your job to understand how they balance each other
  

 Challenging                        Gratifying        Frustrating
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How to Build Programs
• Establish both your core and your boundaries 

(avoid slime)
• Above all - choose interesting music
• Engage with audiences during and after the 

concert

Commissioning
• Commission through your values, not a 

composer’s notoriety 
• Understand the process, but offer more 
• After the piece is premiered, then what? 

Fundraising 101 
• To crowdfund, or not to crowdfund
• Crowdfunding platforms
• How to set the right $ goal
• Getting the word out
• Rewarding backers and cultivating them for the 

future
• Alternative fundraising methods

How to Have Effective Rehearsals 
• Establish context and expectations
• Listen first 
• Never dismiss ideas
• Individual faults (and strenghts) are group faults 

(and strengths) 

akropolisquintet.com | akropolisquintet@gmail.com 
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Hailed for their “imagination, infallible musicality, 
and huge vitality” (Fanfare Magazine), the 
Akropolis Reed Quintet takes listeners on 

extraordinary musical adventures. Founded in 2009 at 
the University of Michigan, Akropolis has won six national 
chamber music prizes since 2011, including the 2014 
Fischoff Gold Medal. Deeply committed to nurturing 
music appreciation among young audiences, Akropolis is 
also winner of the 2015 Fischoff Educator Award. 
Akropolis is an alumnus of APAP’s prestigious Young 
Performer’s Career Advancement Program (YPCA) and 
also received a 2016 Chamber Music America Residency 
Partnership Grant for a “Corporate to Corner” tour in 
January 2017, injecting chamber music into Detroit’s 
workplaces and encouraging its workforce to experience 
Detroit’s greater cultural revival. 

Akropolis’ impressive list of series and festival appearances include 16/17 stops at Caramoor, Chamber Music Northwest, and the 
Chautauqua Music Festival. Akropolis has been selected as a juried showcase participant at APAP, Chamber Music America, Perform-
ing Arts Exchange, and the Mid-Atlantic Performing Arts Market. With three studio releases (including a Fall 2016 release, The Space 
Between Us), Akropolis has recorded 17 original reed quintet works. 

Deeply invested in establishing the reed quintet as a cornerstone chamber music ensemble, Akropolis has commissioned more than 
25 works from composers in 7 countries. Akropolis produces a YouTube Web Premiere Series, showcasing new works, arrangements, 
and composer interviews for a live Internet audience. In 2012 Akropolis created Akropolis Collection and has now sold nearly 100 
original and arranged sheet music works to more than 30 new and established reed quintets. 

A self-identified entrepreneurial enterprise, Akropolis taught a 7-week mini-course at the University of Michigan, and has delivered 
‘Akropolis WORKS’ lectures to college-level musicians around the United States on marketing, financial planning, brand identity, and 
more. Equally committed to students K-12, Akropolis toured Illinois and Indiana on the Fischoff Educators Tour in 2015, collaborating 
with local school reading programs. 

In all of its output, Akropolis delivers passionate, energized, and unforgettable performances. All Akropolis events include informative 
musical introductions and a chance to greet the artists. Originating at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Akropolis remains Tim 
Gocklin (oboe), Kari Dion (clarinet), Matt Landry (saxophone), Andrew Koeppe (bass clarinet), and Ryan Reynolds (bassoon). Akropolis 
is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation whose mission is to make a difference in the classical music landscape “through engaging 
performances, new music advocacy, and enriching educational experiences.”

short bio

press
“Their ensemble was tight and their sound alluring…” 
–James McQuillen, The Oregonian

“The group, who played from memory while subtly changing 
relative positions in response to the interplay of the parts, elevat-
ed precision to passion with their brilliantly tight performance.” 

– Jeff Winslow, Oregon ArtsWatch

“All of the music...is remarkable for the sheer joy that it elicits  
from the exceptional ARQ musicians... Blend, balance, unanimity 
of pitch and phrasing: all are perfect. The quintet plays with  
imagination, infallible musicality, and huge vitality.” 

–Ronald E. Grames, Fanfare Magazine

“The [Unraveled] album is filled from stem to stern with tight writing 
by young composers, and the spectacular playing engages both 
intellect and emotion throughout.” 

–Andrew Sigler, New Music Box

“The Akropolis has become a serious contender in the music 
business… Exemplifying their growing self-confidence is the 
unequivocal authority with which they have gathered the music on 
Unraveled, which is rich, diverse and without exception of high 
standard.” 

–Raaf Hekkema, saxophonist and arranger, Calefax Reed Quintet 

PHOTO BY GARY NORMAN
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THE SPACE BETWEEN US

Exploring musical, social, and abstract concepts of space between 

music, musicians, and audience members, Akropolis developed its 

third album concept around four works it commissioned from 2014-15 

and one previously completed reed quintet work from 2003. The 

Space Between Us contains various sound universes, each the object of 

a composer whose musical creation connects musical instruments, 

concepts, and people. As if refracting light, Akropolis absorbs each 

soundscape and re-transmits it through the ensemble’s vast, yet 

unified array of colors, sound devices, and interpretive possibilities.

Works to be performed on “The Space Between Us”  

program include:

Rob Deemer, Gallimaufry (2015)

Jacob TV, Jesus is Coming (2003

Gregory Wanamaker, The Space Between Us (2016)

David Biedenbender, Refraction (2015)

John Steinmetz, Sorrow and Celebration (2015))

UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
In its continually evolving Under the Influence program, Akropolis 

directly compares sets of music from different generations. For this 

installment, they have chosen the music Jean-Philippe Rameau, 

George Gershwin, Marc Mellits, and David Biedenbender to 

comprise a Baroque suite and modern miniature pairing, followed 

by two works separated by nearly a century, connected by popular 

sounds of their time. Through these compositional and aesthetic 

progressions, Akropolis also explores their own influences as a 

reed quintet, now performing in their 8th season, as they build 

their ensemble’s repertoire and re-visit their personal and collec-

tive inspirations by which they have forged their genre-bending 

identity.

Works to be performed on the “Under the Influence”  
program include:

Jean-Philippe Rameau, Selections from Suite in E Minor “Le Rappel 

des Oiseaux” (1724) arr. Raaf Hekkema

Marc Mellits, Splinter (2014)

David Biedenbender, Refraction (2015)

George Gershwin, An American in Paris (1928) arr. Raaf Hekkema

program offerings

PHOTO BY GARY NORMAN
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program offerings (cont.)

THESE AMERICAN STORIES

The Akropolis Reed Quintet presents These American Stories, 

a narrative program of influential music from the last century 

of American history. Each work tells its story from a different 

perspective, at a unique moment of realization or imagination. 

As America has come of age over the past hundred years, so too 

has its music, and through it all maintained a uniquely American 

vocabulary. American music has always had a way of telling its 

story, and Akropolis has collected and arranged works which reflect 

the journey to prosperity, both through America’s stories and its 

collective conscience.

Works to be performed as part of “These American Stories” include:

Scott Joplin, Overture to Treemonisha (1911) arr. Ryan Reynolds

Charles Ives, “The Alcotts” from Piano Sonata No. 2 (1915) arr. Ryan 

Reynolds

George Gershwin, An American in Paris (1928) arr. Raaf Hekkema

Gregory Wanamaker, Elegy (2002)

John Steinmetz, Sorrow and Celebration for reed quintet and 

audience (2015)

Duke Ellington, The Neo-Hip-Hot Kiddies Communities (1970) arr. 

Raaf Hekkema

SALVAGED
An enduring exercise for the artist and craftsman,  

Salvaged calls upon materials to be reused, repur-

posed, and re-explored. Akropolis presents music 

repurposed from earlier genres and concepts, and 

pieces made up of objects from disparate parts. 

Featuring a re-imagination of Jean-Philippe Rameau’s 

harpsichord suite, “Le Rappel des Oiseaux”, the 

program also features modern works comprised of 

various genres, mediums, and influences, from heavy 

metal to Gregorian chant. In presenting “Salvaged”, 

Akropolis itself embodies a work of art, a collage of 

materials collected and re-purposed into the dense, 

but distinct reed quintet sound.

Works to be performed on the “Salvaged”  

program include:

J.P. Rameau, Suite “Le Rappel des Oiseaux” (1724)

Nico Muhly, Look for Me (2015)

Jacob TV, Jesus is Coming (2003)

David Biedenbender, Refraction (2015)

Marc Mellits, Splinter (2014)

PHOTO BY GARY NORMAN
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THE BEST STORY (ELEMENTARY SCHOOL)
First featured on their 

2015 Fischoff Educa-

tors Tour*, Akropolis 

presents a 45-60 minute 

assembly-ready pre-

sentation featuring an 

interactive reading of 

Eileen Spinelli’s “The 

Best Story”. In costume, 

the quintet incorporates 

short selections from a 

variety of musical genres 

to bring the story to 

life. The book for this 

dramatic reading can 

change depending on 

where Akropolis gives 

the presentation. In 

addition to the story, Ak-

ropolis invites students to submit their own “best stories” and will read 

the winner at the event. 

Akropolis also features their most tried and tested interactive musical 

games:

Sound Painting: Akropolis performs 7 short vignettes and invites stu-

dents to draw scenes which correspond, slowly building a full, original 

drawing out of music!

Melody Game: Each section of the audience is assigned an Akropolis 

member and must stand when their members has the melody, a fun way 

to learn about chamber music, melody vs. harmony, and enjoy the music 

of George Gershwin!

CHAMBER MUSIC INFUSION  
(MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL)
Akropolis introduces students to the joy, complexity, and power 

of chamber music as a vehicle for engaging and encouraging 

students to expand and enrich their musical studies. Akropolis 

performs short and accessible compositions, introducing the 

students to non-verbal communication using the interactive “Cu-

ing Game”, and explores the concepts of music arranging and 

composition. Akropolis always leaves time for Q&A as well!

If desired, Akropolis uses chamber music concepts for full band 

clinics, chamber music workshops, and individual coachings as well.

AKROPOLIS WORKS (UNIVERSITY)
An immersive entrepreneurial residency program for university music 

programs combining collaborative performances with lectures and 

workshops surrounding the business of chamber music. Akropolis 

WORKS provides students the insights and tools needed to jump-start 

a sustainable career as a professional musician and arts entrepreneur. 

Lecture/Demonstration topics include brand building, marketing, 

financial planning, internal 

operations, publishing, 

recording, and more. 

College residencies also 

include master classes, 

chamber music coach-

ings, and composer 

readings, as well as pop-

up concerts and other 

activities for the general 

student body.

POP-UP CONCERTS
Akropolis performs while on the move in your community! At 

a coffee shop, in the town square, in the park, or at another 

community center or public, unsuspecting venue. Utilize 

Akropolis’ energy and charisma to introduce community 

members to classical music and engage them in more music 

events.

additional offerings

AKROPOLIS IS THE RECIPIENT OF THE 2015 FISCHOFF EDU-
CATOR AWARD. THIS NATIONAL AWARD RECOGNIZES THE 
EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH WORK OF FISCHOFF COMPETI-
TION ALUMNI WHO HAVE DEMONSTRATED OUTSTAND-
ING AND IMAGINATIVE PROGRAMMING FOR CHILDREN 
AND YOUTH IN THE UNITED STATES.


